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OPS_LtCmdr_Chaser says:
:: at command trying to remain calm ::
CTO_LtCmdr_Ryan says:
@::Walking along the corridors of the Bolian ship, looking for survivors and clues as to what happened::
OPS_LtCmdr_Chaser says:
:: is missing the Captain already, very, very much ::
CTO_LtCmdr_Ryan says:
@::Stops at a partially opened door, pushes the door open and shines her wrist beacon inside before stepping over the threshold::
OPS_LtCmdr_Chaser says:
:: keeps the channel open to the CTO, and double checks the transporter lock on her ::
CMO_Lt_Senn_Eos says:
::walks around the triage area, although there's not that much to triage. The dead have been left over the Bolian vessel, after all, and after initial treatment there's not that much to do for them... except scrubbing them down::
FCO_Crashalot says:
OPS: Sir, the Bolian ship is drifting. All engine power is gone.
SO_Love says:
OPS:  The teams are ready to beam over when you are.
CTO_LtCmdr_Ryan says:
@::Hears her breathing inside her helmet while she checks the inside of the room, pushing stuff around on the shelves and opening boxes::
OPS_LtCmdr_Chaser says:
FCO: Hmmmm, any danger-r in it dr-rifting?
CSO_Lt_Senn_Eris says:
:: Looks at her sister.::  CMO:  Well?
FCO_Crashalot says:
OPS: No, not really.
OPS_LtCmdr_Chaser says:
SO: Beam them over-r at your-r descr-retion.
SO_Love says:
OPS:  Yes ma'am.
CMO_Lt_Senn_Eos says:
::smiles at Eris with a half shrug:: CSO: Well... it's a fine vessel. Or so it said. Right?
SO_Love says:
:: Turns around and informs the teams they can beam over when ready.::b
CTO_LtCmdr_Ryan says:
@::Finding nothing of interest in the room, moves through the doorway and continues walking along the dirty corridor::
CSO_Lt_Senn_Eris says:
:: Pushes away from the wall::  CMO:  It is a bit on the... small size.  :: Looks around::  I still cannot believe they put us together.

ACTION: As Captain Randolph's shuttle disappears from sensor range, all power is out on the Bolian ship.

SO_Love says:
OPS:  Commander, the teams are beaming over now.  Also, the Bolian ship has lost all power.
OPS_LtCmdr_Chaser says:
:: thinks fair winds and Godspeed, Captain ::
CTO_LtCmdr_Ryan says:
@::Shines her wrist beacon along the walls of the corridor in front of her as she slowly makes her way to the next room::
CMO_Lt_Senn_Eos says:
::brushes a strand of red hair out of her face:: CSO: I'll be happy when we know exactly what... happened, I suppose. ::lowers her voice:: I can't either. Do you think we should... err...?
SO_Love says:
:: Watches as the captain's shuttle vanishes from sensors and wonders about the new CSO that was reportedly aboard.::
OPS_LtCmdr_Chaser says:
SO: Can we transpor-rt por-rtable gener-rator-rs over with the engineer-ring teams?

ACTION: A couple of explosions are heard from the engineering compartment...these louder than the first.

CMO_Lt_Senn_Eos says:
CSO: Anyway, come with me to check on the guests. At least, I believe we do have guests.... refugees... whatever.
SO_Love says:
OPS:  We should be... ::Glances at a flashing light.::  Ma'am, more explosions occurring in engineering.  I suggest we simply beam the remainder of the crew over here.
CTO_LtCmdr_Ryan says:
@::Stumbles against the wall from the explosions then grabs her tricorder and takes a reading.  Taps her COM badge:: *Claymore*: Ryan to the Claymore.  I am detecting two explosions in the aft engineering compartment.  Our engineers are in there!  I'm headed there now!  Ryan out!  ::Makes her way aft::
OPS_LtCmdr_Chaser says:
SO: Make it so, bring back our-r teams as well, take the ship in tow with a tr-ractor-r beam.
CSO_Lt_Senn_Eris says:
:: Wrinkles her nose.::  CMO:  Make that a definite.  I can smell them from here.  ::Sighs::  You check them out, and I will see that they get something to eat.  I can set things up in the cargo bay where most of them should be anyways.b
CTO_LtCmdr_Ryan says:
@::Moves as fast as she can with the magnetic boots::
SO_Love says:
*CTO*:  Commander, prepare to return to the Claymore.  I am beaming all from the ship over here.  You now have no more power.
CMO_Lt_Senn_Eos says:
::tugs Eris' sleeve:: CSO: Please make sure they can get cleaned. And changed. Before they are fed. ::looks miserable:: Pretty please?
CTO_LtCmdr_Ryan says:
*SO*: Negative.  I'm almost to engineering.  Stand by!
SO_Love says:
:: Works on getting a lock on all the original crew first and beams them down to the cargo bay.::
OPS_LtCmdr_Chaser says:
:: stands folding her arms across her chest feeling nervous ::
OPS_LtCmdr_Chaser says:
CMO: Be advised mor-re sur-rvivor-rs ar-re beaming over-r.
CSO_Lt_Senn_Eris says:
:: Mutters something about that being OPS job.::  CMO:  Alright... Baths first and then food.  Though looking at the crew here, they might object to your order.

ACTION: Interference from radiation is preventing a transporter lock.

CTO_LtCmdr_Ryan says:
@::Clumps into engineering.  Smoke fills the compartment but she shines her wrist beacon around the shouts:: *All*: Is anyone in here?  ::Moves around the room, feeling her way along the wall and using her feet to find anyone injured::
CSO_Lt_Senn_Eris says:
:: Looks at her twin at the incoming message.::  CMO:  Lucky, lucky you... :: Turns to head out of sickbay.::
SO_Love says:
OPS:  Commander Ryan says to stand by, she is almost to engineering.
CMO_Lt_Senn_Eos says:
::smiles at Eris and taps her badge:: *OPS* Sickbay is ready to receive them.
CSO_Lt_Senn_Eris says:
:: Takes a deep cleansing breath as she clears the area, entering into the turbolift.::
CTO_LtCmdr_Ryan says:
@::Stumbles over something lying on the deck.  Bends down and feels around with her hands.  Finds an injured engineer:: Engineer: Take it easy.  You're going to be okay.  *Claymore*: Ryan to the Claymore.  I have found a survivor.  Emergency beam out directly to Sickbay.
OPS_LtCmdr_Chaser says:
*CMO*: Under-rstood, br-ridge out.
SO_Love says:
OPS:  Ma'am, I am having trouble beaming over the rest of the Bolian crew.  There appears to be some interference.

ACTION: Sparks fly over consoles in the Bolian ship's engineering compartment.  Energy arcs from the weak engine core.

CMO_Lt_Senn_Eos says:
::takes a last look at her twin before looking around... again. She feels a little lost, and has the feeling that the medical crew is OK yet... somewhat a tight-knit group::
OPS_LtCmdr_Chaser says:
:: take a couple of steps forward toward the OPS console before remembering she is command ::
CSO_Lt_Senn_Eris says:
Computer: Main cargo bay.  :: Leans against the door.::
CTO_LtCmdr_Ryan says:
@::Ducks her head and covers the injured engineer, shielding him from the sparks::
SO_Love says:
OPS: It appears to be radiation from the Bolian ships engines.
SO_Love says:
*CTO*:  Commander, I am unable to comply at this time due to the radiation from the engines.
OPS_LtCmdr_Chaser says:
SO: R-radiation?
FCO_Crashalot says:
*CTO*: I'm sorry, Commander, but transporters are offline due to radiation from that infernal ship you're on.
CMO_Lt_Senn_Eos says:
::sees Izar and approaches her:: Izar: Please make sure the area is cleared to receive more patients. I'm guessing in the same state as the others.
SO_Love says:
OPS:  Yes... I am trying to get around it...  :: Her fingers dance across the console.::
SO_Love says:
:: Glances over at the FCO and sighs.::
CTO_LtCmdr_Ryan says:
@::Sighs when she hears the COM:: Engineer: Okay, we're going to have to do this the hard way.  ::Hefts the injured engineer onto her shoulder and clumps out of the engineering compartment.  Lays him down in the corridor and clumps back into the smoke filled compartment to search for more survivors::
SO_Love says:
*ATeams*:  Your on your own at the moment.  Get as many of the survivors as you can as far from engineering as possible.
FCO_Crashalot says:
::notices the SO's reaction and wonders "what?"::
MO_Izar says:
::nods:: CMO: I just pulled a bridge report, ma'am. It looks like we might have to deal with radiation poisoning from the looks of the Bolian ship... it looked bad already when I was there, but not this bad ::points at the small panel she had just been accessing::
OPS_LtCmdr_Chaser says:
SO: Anything we can do her-re to lower-r the r-radiation r-readings over-r ther-re?
CTO_LtCmdr_Ryan says:
@::Shouts:: *All in Engineering*: Can you hear me?  Shout if you can hear me!  ::Waves her arms to try and clear some of the smoke and continues along the perimeter of the room::
CSO_Lt_Senn_Eris says:
:: Steps from the turbolift into the hall and from there, stops in the door as she is almost overwhelmed by the smell emanating from the room.::
CMO_Lt_Senn_Eos says:
::looks at the report and whistles low and long:: Self: All right...
CSO_Lt_Senn_Eris says:
:: Shakes her head, muttering.::  Welcome aboard commander.  :: Enters further in the room to see a couple of nurses working with those there.::
CTO_LtCmdr_Ryan says:
@::Stumbles on another survivor and hefts her up onto her shoulder and clumps out into the corridor.  Lays her down next to the other engineer and heads back into the engineering compartment::
CTO_LtCmdr_Ryan says:
@::Continues along the perimeter of the room::
SO_Love says:
OPS:  Maybe... if we can 'blow' some of it away?  But... a shuttle would be easier.
OPS_LtCmdr_Chaser says:
:: ponders ;:
CMO_Lt_Senn_Eos says:
::turns around and helps Izar review the items on a number of medical carts, making sure what they might need is definitely there::

ACTION: A large energy discharge blows an ODN conduit on the far side of the Bolian engineering compartment.

CSO_Lt_Senn_Eris says:
Survivors:  All those who have already been seen by a medical officer, please come this way and we will get you cleaned up.  After that, there will be food waiting.
CTO_LtCmdr_Ryan says:
@::Stops when she feels someone grabbing her boot.  Bends down and finds it's the CEO:: CEO: Take it easy.  Everything is going to be okay.  ::Hefts the CEO onto her shoulder and clumps out of the engineering compartment.  Lays the CEO down next to the other two survivors:: CEO: How many?  ::Taps her face to wake her up a little::
OPS_LtCmdr_Chaser says:
FCO: Can we lock on yet?
SO_Love says:
OPS:  Ma'am, another explosion... I am not sure the ship’s integrity will hold much longer.
CTO_LtCmdr_Ryan says:
@::Turns to look into the engineering compartment then turns back to the CEO:: CEO: How many?
FCO_Crashalot says:
Chaser:  Nope, not yet.  Still too much radiation as the SO will confirm, no doubt.
MO_Izar says:
::hopes she won't confuse the hyronalyn with the vitamins and vice-versa when the time comes::
Bolian CEO says:
@CTO: Five.  ::Passes out::
CSO_Lt_Senn_Eris says:
:: Nods as a couple of men stand up to join her.  She steps from the room and moves to a small room not far away.::
SO_Love says:
OPS:  Commander?
OPS_LtCmdr_Chaser says:
FCO:  Scramble us up a shuttle and pick up the rest of the teams.
OPS_LtCmdr_Chaser says:
SO: See what you can do her-re about lower-ring the r-radiation levels.
SO_Love says:
:: Turns back around.::  *CTO*:  A shuttle is on its way to pick you and the survivors up.
CTO_LtCmdr_Ryan says:
@::Heads back into the engineering compartment to find two more survivors::
FCO_Crashalot says:
Chaser: I can take an armed shuttle and poke a small hole in that ship to vent the radiation.
OPS_LtCmdr_Chaser says:
FCO: Make it so.
CTO_LtCmdr_Ryan says:
@::Taps COM badge:: *SO*: I have three survivors so far in the corridor.  I'm searching for two more.
SO_Love says:
OPS:  That would spread it out, but might make a thin enough layer we can get through.
FCO_Crashalot says:
::looks all bright eyed:: Chaser:  really?  Cool!
FCO_Crashalot says:
::jumps from the con and bolts to the turbolift::
SO_Love says:
*CTO*:  Acknowledged.  The rest should be moving as far as they can from the engine room... if they got the message.
CMO_Lt_Senn_Eos says:
::can't say she revels on the waiting::
OPS_LtCmdr_Chaser says:
SO: Lock on as soon as possible and beam ever-ryone to sickbay.
CTO_LtCmdr_Ryan says:
@::Stumbles onto another survivor.  Hefts him onto her shoulder and clumps out of the engineering compartment into the corridor.  Lays him down next to the others and heads back into engineering:: Self: Okay, one more.  ::Moves quicker along the walls::
OPS_LtCmdr_Chaser says:
*CMO*: Pr-repar-re for incoming wounded, r-radiation pr-recautions.
CSO_Lt_Senn_Eris says:
:: Points to the shower.::  Group:  One at a time and quickly.  Later, you can take a longer one.  :: As one heads for the shower, she turns to the replicator and has it produce some simple clothes.::  Dress, then join me... :: Pauses::  Head for the lounge.  I will warn them now.
FCO_Crashalot says:
::thinks that it's lucky that the main shuttle deck is only a few decks down from the bridge::
CTO_LtCmdr_Ryan says:
@::Gets down on her hands and knees and begins crossing the room, moving her hands side to side as she crawls::
SO_Love says:
OPS:   Yes Ma'am.
CMO_Lt_Senn_Eos says:
::finally!:: Aloud: We are ready, just send them over once and for all! ::remembers and then taps her badge:: *OPS*: Acknowledged ::very seriously::
CSO_Lt_Senn_Eris says:
:: Makes a rather quick exit as the men begin to strip there and then.::
OPS_LtCmdr_Chaser says:
:: remains standing her diminutive frame barely taller than the command chair ::
CSO_Lt_Senn_Eris says:
*Lounge*:  If you have not, I need you to prepare meals for around 40 very hungry people.  Keep in mind, they have not eaten in quite awhile.  Keep the food light, such as soup and tea or water.
CTO_LtCmdr_Ryan says:
@::Feels something to her right and stops.  Moves her hands to the body.  Stands then bends over lifting the survivor onto her shoulder and clumps towards the doorway into the corridor.  Lays the last engineer down onto the deck then taps her COM badge:: *Claymore*: Ryan to Claymore.  I have found five engineers, including the CEO.  They are ready.
OPS_LtCmdr_Chaser says:
:: looks at the SO almost in desperation hoping she has better news ::
CTO_LtCmdr_Ryan says:
@::Begins checking the conditions of the survivors with her tricorder while she waits for the rescue shuttle::
SO_Love says:
*CTO*:  Crashalot is heading to the ship to vent engineering.  As soon as some of the radiation disperses, we should beam you all over.
CTO_LtCmdr_Ryan says:
@*SO*: What happened to the shuttle?  ::Wishes they would make up their minds::
SO_Love says:
*CTO*:  He ran out of here as quick as he could... he should be there soon commander.
FCO_Crashalot says:
::preps and launches a shuttle in record time and without even asking for clearance::
CMO_Lt_Senn_Eos says:
::sees Izar is done:: MO: Get a couple of nurses back from the triage area, we will need them. This is taking too long.
OPS_LtCmdr_Chaser says:
:: opens the bay doors for the krazed FCO just in time ::
CTO_LtCmdr_Ryan says:
*SO*: Okay, so whatever happens first, right?  Shuttle or transporter?
SO_Love says:
*CTO*:  I am afraid so Commander.
FCO_Crashalot says:
#::arms shuttles phasers and makes speed to the Bolian ship::
CSO_Lt_Senn_Eris says:
*Security*:  I need a team in the lounge to assist with our guest as well as a couple of teams down near the cargo bay to escort them to their dinner.
FCO_Crashalot says:
#*Claymore*: I'm in position now.  Firing phasers.
CTO_LtCmdr_Ryan says:
@::Sighs:: *SO*: Acknowledged.  All survivors seem to be in pretty good shape considering.  A few bumps and bruises but nothing serious.
OPS_LtCmdr_Chaser says:
:: raises shields ::
SO_Love says:
:: Watches carefully, as she keeps the computer searching for a 'hole' she can beam through.::
OPS_LtCmdr_Chaser says:
*FCO* Acknowledged.
CTO_LtCmdr_Ryan says:
@::Starts checking each survivor's oxygen supplies::
OPS_LtCmdr_Chaser says:
::: wanders over to the CONN ::

ACTION: The FCO blows two holes in the engineering compartment of the Bolian ship venting the radiation to space.

CSO_Lt_Senn_Eris says:
:: Watches as three men join her in the hall, basically clean.  She cannot help but feel pity for them, but keeps that emotion well under control.::  Bolian crew:  Gentlemen, if you will give me just a moment, I will escort you personally.
FCO_Crashalot says:
#*Claymore*: If I use the shuttle as a relay booster, you should be able to lock onto anyone left on the ship.  Be quick, though, I think it's gonna blow soon.
SO_Love says:
*FCO*:  Understood....
OPS_LtCmdr_Chaser says:
:: lowers shields ::
CTO_LtCmdr_Ryan says:
@*All Survivors*: Hold on.  Help is on the way.  It won't be long now.
OPS_LtCmdr_Chaser says:
SO: Do you have them?
SO_Love says:
::Quickly sets up what she needs... as the shields lower, she locks onto whoever she can and initiates beaming, keeping one hand, fingers crossed.::
CMO_Lt_Senn_Eos says:
::starts to seriously consider biting his so far perfect nails::
CTO_LtCmdr_Ryan says:
@::Notices all of the survivors seem to be unconscious now and sighs::
SO_Love says:
:: Holds her breath, waiting to answer Commander Chaser.::
OPS_LtCmdr_Chaser says:
*CMO*: Please monitor r-radiation levels on the ship, adjust envir-ronmental contr-rols to compensate.

ACTION: The transporter lock is weak, and the Bolian ship explodes.

CSO_Lt_Senn_Eris says:
:: As another group leave the cargo bay, she points them to get into a line.  Then as another group, barely washed join her, she notes a security team joining them.  She fills them in quickly, noting the men are restless.::
SO_Love says:
OPS:  Shields up... quickly....
OPS_LtCmdr_Chaser says:
:: raises shields ::
SO_Love says:
*FCO*: Get out of there....

ACTION: There is no response from the FCO.

OPS_LtCmdr_Chaser says:
:; watches the view screen ::
SO_Love says:
:: Quietly::  *Transporter room*:  How many did we get?
CMO_Lt_Senn_Eos says:
::walks over to a console, trying not to yell 'not us too!' at the strangely accented voice:: *OPS*: Already on it ::as she taps the panel, happy her nails are safe for the time being::
SO_Love says:
:: Looks at her console as she gets no reply from the normally verbose man.::
OPS_LtCmdr_Chaser says:
:: feels sick to her stomach ::

ACTION: The transporter room confirms that everyone on the Bolian ship was successfully beamed over.

SO_Love says:
:: Turns to look over at Chaser.::  OPS: We got them all... but ma'am....
CMO_Lt_Senn_Eos says:
::finds about the fate of the Bolian vessel on a portion of her screen and her heart misses a beat, then it pounds faster::
OPS_LtCmdr_Chaser says:
:: looks for the shuttle on the view screen
CTO_LtCmdr_Ryan says:
::Finds herself on the transporter pad surrounded by the five survivors.  Stands as the medical teams enter the transporter room to tend to the survivors.  Steps down off the pad and takes off her helmet::
OPS_LtCmdr_Chaser says:
:: sits down at the conn, takes the ship off auto pilot and veers away from the explosion ::
SO_Love says:
:: Her console lights up and she quickly gets a lock on the sole life sign on the now breached shuttle.::
CSO_Lt_Senn_Eris says:
:: Leads a group of men to the turbolift and up to the lounge.::
CMO_Lt_Senn_Eos says:
::med techs on the transporter room rush to the members of the away team and applying hypos here, there, everywhere::
OPS_LtCmdr_Chaser says:
:: drops shields ::
SO_Love says:
*CMO*:  Medical emergency... incoming...
SO_Love says:
:: Beams the FCO to sickbay.::
CMO_Lt_Senn_Eos says:
*SO* Send them over.
CSO_Lt_Senn_Eris says:
:: Enters the lounge filled with the scent of food and leads them men over to one of the tables waiting for them.::
CTO_LtCmdr_Ryan says:
::Taps her COM badge:: *Bridge*: Ryan to the Bridge.  All survivors are back onboard safely.  Ryan, out.  ::Walks over to the lockers and begins peeling off her EVA suit::

ACTION: FCO Crashalot is beamed directly to sickbay unconscious with severe burns and evidence of space exposure.

OPS_LtCmdr_Chaser says:
:: raises shields and selects the nearest escape vector for the Claymore, steers her out of the danger zone ::
SO_Love says:
:: Sits down slowly in her chair with a heavy sigh.::  OPS:  We got them all ma'am...
CMO_Lt_Senn_Eos says:
CTO: Not so fast, ma'am... You're missing at least one shot of this ::as he applies the hypo over her arm::
CTO_LtCmdr_Ryan says:
::Hangs her helmet inside the locker, pulls off her boots then unzips her suit and begins stepping out of it::
CSO_Lt_Senn_Eris says:
:: Nods to the security officers placed about the room and head for the next group.::
CTO_LtCmdr_Ryan says:
::Gets a surprise hypospray injection in her arm:: CMO: Thanks, Doc.  ::Runs her fingers through her hair::
CMO_Lt_Senn_Eos says:
::rushes to the FCO:: Self: Geez, men always trying to be heroes... ::shakes her head as she folds the tricorder and reaches over to the cart::
OPS_LtCmdr_Chaser says:
:: flies the ship slowly out of the area ::
CSO_Lt_Senn_Eris says:
:: Passes another group being taken by one of the security team as she steps into the turbolift.::  Amazing how fast one can take a shower when one is hungry....
CMO_Lt_Senn_Eos says:
::this isn't it, this isn't it either... finds the first right thing, then the second, then applies it in perfect order::
CTO_LtCmdr_Ryan says:
::Sits down and opens up a water bottle and takes a long drink::
MO Izar says:
 ::attaches a small device to the FCO's forehead::
OPS_LtCmdr_Chaser says:
:: sets a course for sector 920, warp 5 and engages when clear of the radiation and debris ::
CSO_Lt_Senn_Eris says:
:: Instead of leading another group up, she enters into the cargo bay.::  Bolian crew:  Next group...  come with me.  ::Turns to leave with a group.::  I think I can find my quarters.
CTO_LtCmdr_Ryan says:
::Lays down on the small bench seat, her feet and arms dangling off the edges of the bench::

ACTION: Claymore warps off to its original destination.

SO_Love says:
:: Leans back in her chair with a sigh.::  OPS:  We are still following our original orders?  What about the survivors?
OPS_LtCmdr_Chaser says:
:: puts the ship back on auto pilot and heads back to the command chair ::
CMO_Lt_Senn_Eos says:
::does not like the results, poor Crashalot... although his lungs have responded quite nicely. She applies a different drug:: MO: If that doesn't work, we'll just have to slap him silly.
CSO_Lt_Senn_Eris says:
:: Guide the team into her new quarters, filled now with boxes, not intending to tell her sister at all what she did.  She points to the shower.::  Bolian Crew:  In there... I will have clothes ready when you come out.
OPS_LtCmdr_Chaser says:
SO: Those ar-re our-r or-rder-rs, I'll make my r-repor-rt, but until then, yes, we ar-re back to our-r or-riginal mission.
SO_Love says:
OPS:  Aye ma'am.

<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<PAUSE MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>


